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Cornelius Vanderbilt, chairman

the Mayor's committee or. entertaii
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Annual

Clearance Sale
The Famous

Mme. Irène Corsets
WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY 17.

e latest styles, consisting of the sample lines of
. '.' e ale Department. Also the newest designa

rade materials that we are discontinuing
We of.1 er them at these phenomenally low prices:

14.61 to SMK) COKSETS 3.00 and 3,.SO
tt.M to $12.00

" 4.00 and 4.,S0
$12.00 to $15.00 5.00
$16.00 to $18.00

"6.00
sum i» »5.00

" 8.00,10.00,12.00
Every Corset carefully fitted.

All modeln of the newest designs.
All Sizes.

Latest Stylée in Tricot and Elastic Corsets;

also Our Newest Creation "Le Corset Cambré"
PoMtivfly No Goods Sent on Approval, Credited or Exchanged.

S18 Fifth Ave.. Bet. 43d and 44th Sis.
L_i-'

HOY SCOUTS PERCHED ON THF. firXS OF THE DREADNOUGHT XEW VORK

TO-DAY IS LAST TO VISIT FLEET;
FLETCHER WILL WELCOME BIG CROWD

To day Is the city's last chance to seo wh.it President Wilson will

see to-morrow. After he comes and the ships in tho North Hiver go on

parade, no more visitors a«.-ill bo taken aboard. They Fail away

early Tuesday, so to-day's the day. To genuinely appreciate that th«

fleet is in the North Hiver one must forsak« the shore for an hour,
get into one of tho hundred public launches that pcurry back and forth

to tho ships, and climb up the gangway flanked by hut-ky marines on

either fide.
Polite officers' wf.l meet you as you step on deck. They know that.

Admiral Fletcher, commander of fonr miles of fighting crnft, wants

the people to know what u battleship look-» like. He wants them to go

from bow to stern and then up on the bridge and ask all the questions
they can think of.

Tho fleet wns loro in 11U2. No one knows, not even President

Wilson or Admiral FletchCT, when it will visit New Turk again.
Visitors are allowed or. I.mini from 1 to 4:30 p. m. to-day. From

the Seventy-nil boat landing one may embark for the Wyo¬
ming;. Admiral I ¦.. the core of the fliegt. Of course

there will be a crowd on board the flag hip that got» without saying.
From the Ninety-ninth Street boat landing you can go out to tho

New York and the Texas, the two newest super-dreadnoughts Uncle

Sam has put into service. Also the Delaware, the North Dakota, the

Michigan, the S< nth Carolina, the Kansas, the Florida and tho Utah
are reached from this lam

If you want to visit tho Virginia, the Rhode Island, the Nebraska

or the Georgia, r0 fn the I ..¦ Street pier. You go up to lfiSth Street

to start out f r the New Hamp: hire or the Louisiana, which complete.,
the row of sisventeen ships.

Just now the submarine iq the popular naval favorito, Moore-d

alongside the recreaMon pier n» Fiftieth Street you will find a dor.en

of them, including those K boats that came up from Florida on their

own resources. From the pi'»r't upper landing you can look down on

the queer submersibles, also the monitors Tonopah and Ozark, the

cruiser Prairie and the torpedo destroyed McDonough.
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URGE U. S. TO ADOPT
MILITARY SYSTEI*

Society of American Wars Als
Would Have School Attend¬

ants Serve in Guard.
The Society of the American War

UrgCS that tb« >-ouraK
a system of military training f-o th«
this country vail! ho better *>r<

the event of & foreign Invasion.
re olutlon '¦¦¦ this elTect wii»! unani
moualy adopted a*, a meeting at th
Manhattan Club.

"In th« Interest of pea^e and secir

Ity," nay« the resolution, "and tha
harmony between the J'nited Stat.'

and ail other rations may not he du

rupted, a committee of flee mr-mher
of the society lias been appointed ti

communicate with, and if
tain the co-op. of all <<:

an.l pel tent u e of del
lal <>n by tlie Federal Con

j". a> »»¡H provide our country witl
and a 1. quate m.'an ¦> of na

tional ai * 7.

10 urce«» that the «evcra

tata legislatures paaa laws making
obligatory for all male attendants ol
the publ¡c scl oa s for n 1 crio«

onal guard
Officers ehoaen at the mcetir

eommander, Captain Francis Marior
Gibson; senioi vie« commander, .!>.-¦«
W. Reno; recorder. Major W. Tyson
Romaine; treasurer, Lieutenanl
li«.i¡r\ 7' Sternl erger;
Lieulenanl Paul R. Town«-: el
the Rev. V. illiai 1 B Hubl ell, «m.) sur-

i-«..ri, Captain Frederick M. Dearborn.

JEWS TOLD TO BE LOYAL
Four Hundred from Flr-et Hear
Wilson Praised in Temple.
Four hundred of '; .'".'

on the fleet gath. lay al
I'lemplo UcUi-El to L.ar Kalbi Sanaa!

Schulman'a appeal for loyalty a

President Wil-on and his p
ice-i In the present cri«i«. Dr. Beni
man pointed out to the sailors thut

g« to a« r.e the Anieric
flag in this time of war and that Am»
lea 4vus safe as l'.ng as it had at
helm t. man of the sterlir.g worth
tl S President.
"Our flaf« symholÍ7es the highest i

pirations and noblest ideals of met
raid Dr. f-ehulman. "It can be sa

. American democracy, for v.» h
the ting «tand.s, is the gr« atc««t hope
earth to-day for mankind. Our con

try is great became it « ymbolUes h
as a union of races."

Rabbi .çchulman praised Presido
Wilson's statement that there could
Mich a tlnng as being too proud
licht.

«a

LISBON SHELLED
BY NAVY REBEL!
i rontlBt)«»a1 from pase 1

has b»en marked by politics! disse,
fions arid «-1 r ife. There have been fri
«nient reports of royalist agttatior
from Lisbon, but since the beginnin
of t' European war the activities c

or radical moví
tnt nt have leen even more threaten!!
to the es ting government«

Dr. iae assassination ws

rep« .¦ a leader or' tho Demi
\'.¡r'\ in Portugal. In additio

to having been Premier, he hurl .-. rvs
lei of 1 .nut. and Mini»

ter of Ju-t ce, He wu« the author o

law providing for the separatio
urch and state and other antl

l mea «ures.
lie ha.l been described as an ur,

compromising advócate of armed revc

.., and several time« he had bee
.ito exile. He was Imprisoned a

a ringleader of the abortive revolutio
in January of 1908.

A,tt« rapta upon the life of Dr. Tost,
have nor been infrequent. He was at

! by a man armed with a kmf
',.r..m in July of ly 13, and r

September of the rame yeur a riot t
¦«mate hin was unearthed. Il

February of 1915 a yotini/ man name.
.1 .. | attempted to kill Pr. t'osti
at Oporto, After this experience h

ently went to Span, for a new

dispatch received in April said he hai
ly left that country.

Tanzer Hotel Olerk Bailed.
Franklin P. SafTord'« bail wan re

dueed 'or the second time and later th.
I'lainneid, N. J., hotel clerk, who wai

Cted o<" perjury in the Rae Tanxei
ea«e, was set free pending appeal, t

talty company furnished $7,fi00.

MARSEILLAISE 0NC1
MORE STIRS FRANC
Neglected of Late, It H;

Been Revived with
New Zeal.

I!» MME, JF.AV ALCIDE PICARD
Paria. May t.- When Captain Roui

! i|e wrote the "Marseillaise,"
April, 1792, he had no idea that
song, composed during a fevcri
nipht, wnulil become the. war song
France.

\Y> I.«id in late year!« neglected t

¦"; some thought there w
a good deal ctf exaggeration in t
first verse and «ven :n the second a

third.
'an.lord of tyranr.;

the rs" who "ev
in our arm«, slaughter our pons a

wives," * ¦'' i'*
1 .:.g for Kuropo "chains since fo
prepar« d," th "¦ lie
prêt« na ..n of beco mast

:¦.;.'," all th: had a sa*
rev« il onai y . hraseoli gy which d

lite suit our mod« rn taste.
'¦ HUi'.rle

ly become painfully u*. to «late. Th
denounce t!;.. crimes that the soldie
of Gi rmany at d A i tria hnve perp
trat, d, a. I of « wholl
rising to .!<.*"." d hi r lib« rty, h

The "Mai has become
rnrrin« of keeping up courage with
promise of victory. Its epopee In a

mirable und cannot be turps ed
, beauty and ei tl it in sui

everywhere; it i the adequate cxpro
sion of tlin sentiments of all it has r

i vived, stronger and more vibrátil
than ever.
One aftor another the theatres ha'

reopened their doom. In almost a
th" "Marseillaise" is played eve:

nit'ht. The performance is not con

pit T*- vi'- ;' It, At the dpor.. Comiqu
where Mlle. Chenal len.i.-i it the char
of her beautiful voice and the force
her per« alty, it is unforge'tab]
Half the audience, soldier» WOUI
the front, stand and follón »Ai:h ii
t.". ¡ty the verses of Rouget de Liai
At th« final invocation of the sacf
love of country and of victory, the ai
dienco applauds, while the soldiei
thro»v thi'ir caps at the feet of tl:

ing for them the spir
of the nation!

Vet, the "Marseillaise," such as w

hear it on every occasion with so muc

.ion, is hut a very feeble echo c

the "Marseillaise" played an.l sung :

the front. An artilleryman, roll
his family one of the most terril.

i his regiment lived throuph a r«
treat soon transformed into a magnil
cent victory sajsi
"... Quite near I heard th

four formidable and regalar shot
battery of .75s; It wus my own reg!
ment, which had organised Its b
and was reopening tho tire. 1 joine
them, and it was in tho ni^ht, the mo?

fantastic fight. Two villages wer

burning.
"The bursting of the shells wn

making an uninterrupted succession o

explosions we fired 4,000 shots in tw
hours and a tremendous nol e. Sud
denly the 'Marseillai .¦' broke oui
while the clarion i ot" three regiment

ir-al the charge. From where '.¦¦

stood, and by tho ligh* of the burnini
Villages, WS Could tee the battle!.....
very dist nctly.

"\. hall 1 nee again anything «

fa; tasI : of re

ler»s, charging in serried ranks; th.
»».re beginning to tremble

tl .".' doi 't liko the bayonets and th
I'Marseillaise' went on. The
sounded the charge, the cannons, spa
out tire and death without respite.

"Finally our men joined the enemy
N . n rifle fhot; the bayonet only
Pu.¡denly the charge stopped sounding
Tí«! elariona were calling 'To the f\ag'.

m Our flag was taken. Instineti'
ceased fire in dreadful su

aghast at such a disaster we ¦ >

ed. The 'Marseillais..' grew louder and
over there, further, the call 'On dra

.!' wer.t on more pressing.
"A silence of death, alone the 'Mar

selllai*.«»' and the clarions . . we eoul.
distinguish the terrible scuffle. Sud
denly the elation topi ed, on«

. then, with a triumphant pea!.
they sounded tiie charge. The Hag wa

¡ retaken! An elamor wen

up; our gui.s reopened the t'.re as

bv themselves, and the Hoches tha
night had to run awav as quickly a:

their boots would allow them.
"You think you know tho 'Mar««.-]

lalse' becau s yon have heard 1t player
» at the school distribution of prizes, ße
I over that mistake. To know it on«

r must hear it as I have tried to tel
I j you, when blood Is running and youi

flag in danger."

U. S. SHIPS AND GUNS SECOND TO NONE,
SAYS DEWEY; SAILORS BEST IN WORLD
Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the Navy, rend last night at the dinner

lo the Staaten of the fleet at tho Waldorf-Astoria the following letter, «ent

him by Admiral Dewey:
"The people of New York ha»)»»» Jnst canse for pride In the fli'et now

assembled In their harbor. Not only Is It composed of the finest and most

efficient warships that 4»e have ever had, hot It Is not excelled, except In

sire, bv the fleet of any nation In the world: our ships and ¡runs are as

rood as any In the world: oor officers are as e;ood a» any and oar en¬

listed men are superior In training, education, physical development and

<ie\.itli>n to duty to those of any other navy. As president general of

the hoard for the last fifteen years, I can Bay with ahsolute ctmlidenre

that the efficiency of the fleet has steadily progressed and has never been

so high as It I« to-day.
"However, we need more ships, more officers and more men, and should

continue the sise policy of Increasing the sire of our navy, which must

ever remain our fir«.! and best line of defence. This defence unless ader-nate

la Impotent; snd aili-quar) Is not reached until the navy is strong enough

In meet on e«|iial terms the navy of the strongest possible adversary.

"Very sln.rrely vours, OBORGI DEWKY."

SHIPS AND WEN
READY, DANIELS
AND DEWEY SAY

Secretary, on Defensive,
Points to Fleet as An¬

swer to Critics.

GLITTER OF WAR
AT MAYOR'S DINNER

Admiral Fletcher and 2,50 Aids
Pleased at Welcome to

New York.

Father Knickerbocker broke the
bread of welcome with the officers of

last night» when tho

iry of the S'avy, Admiral
i of his subordinates and

4\ Yorkers attended tho Mayor's
«.»rapo-juic'loss dinner at the Waldorf-

ria. The pomp and putter of war

room. All the naval
men tvere in their full dress of black
and gold, and militia and regular army
officers in their regimentals combined
with them to lighten up the sombre
hue "f the civilian's attire.

In addition to the guests, a hundred
members of the 7th Regiment, In their'
familiar uniform of gray, were present
as a guard of honor. The dinner itself
was strictlv masculine, but before it
had started the gallery surrounding
the room was filed with women In
evening dress, who kept opera glasses
trained upon the tables throughout the
whole, evening. The national emblem
was the ground note in tho scheme of
decoration.

Kiinm Draped with Flags.
Flags were drnped from the walls

and hung festooned above th«» gnllery.
Abovo the speaker's stable the Star-
Spangled Hanner waved violently all

evening, tossed and billowed by the
blast of several electric fans. Above
it had been placed the eoat-of-arms
of the T'nited States, flanked on either
side by the shield of New York. The
tables were buried beneath sheaves of

strewn so thickly that it was

hard to see the cloth.
At the conclusion of tho dinner

George MeAneny, the Acting Mayor,
proposed a toast to "that great citi¬
zen upon whose wisdom and well bal¬
anced purpose rest to-day the hope
and reliance of the nation.President
Wilson." This was drunk standing.

Mr. MeAneny then expressed his
gratitude both in his official capacity
an«l as a citizen of New York to Secre¬

tary Daniels for sending the fleet here
and for the "friendly, whole-souled way
in which the fleet hus welcomed us.''
Ho disclaimed any technical kno'vl-

edge of naval afTairs, but added, "1

may say that we New Yorkers have got
the decided Impression that the fleet,
anchored in the Hudson most satis-
faetorily expresses the efficiency and

po4verful defence of the country for
which it stands, and that if it ever «

should be called upon, which we all
hope and pray it muy not, it trill well

our confidence."
Daniels Kerers to Tribune.

The applause which greeted Secre¬
tary Daniels was ty no means vocifer¬
ous. Duct« or twice in the course of bis
address lie received hearty approval
when referring to prospective increase
in the strength of the navy. His at-
tack upon the National Security League
for its comment upon the efficiency of
"ur fleet fell flat, and was greeted by
¡only a few scattering handelappiriK«.
In referring to the submarine arm of
the navy Mr. Daniels quoted The Trib-
une:
"The run of the submarines from

Pensacola, north, shows," be remarked,
'"as The New York Tribune says, that.
this is the most effective unit in our
fleet."

A" 'he conclusion of his address the
Si eretary read a letter which he had
received from Admiral Dewey, in which
the hero of Munila deplored the fact
that he cm.Id not come to New York
t'or the celebration, thanked the city
for the hospitality it had shown the
fleet, and recalled gratefully hi« tiwn

.in in 1899 on his return from
the Philippines. The admiral also
praised the morale and equipment of
the Meet. His message wa« cheered
loudly.
"Our nary is pood; it is not good

enough," asserted Mr. Daniel». "With
your help, as long an I am Secretary
t.t' the Navy, we will try to make it

r. Th.« navy is strong; it is not
Strong enough. With the help of the
whole American people, with tho help of
a Congress and an administration thor¬
oughly committed to tin» policy of
'taking leave '. be strong upon the
seas,' we will make it stronger.

New Era for Navy.
"With the praise of a great city

ringing in our ears," the Secretary
continued, "with our Blighty ships in

theii itrength lying just out¬
side; in this hour of natural and par-
donabla exultation in our great navy,
as the head of that navy I feel 't right
to utter a word of warning) 'lest we

forget,' to those who may feel incline«!
to rest I re on I h visii.lo and
out4vard display of our strength. At
the .«ame time I wish to speak a word
of promise and cheer to th..se who,
perhaps, have looked too despondently
upon th»' »ask that still lies before US
in our efforts to reach as near as pos-
tibie to perfection.

"I hi ll not the end of a

century's labors. We do not here ex¬

hibit our completed work. Rather, we

h.re I era, supported by the
Executive and by an enlightened

an.! progressive i'ongre.s«, which gave
.' its faith in a strong navy

.- paaaagS of the he«t navy bill
in the history of your country.

"V, .¦ are entering upon an era of

progress ««ich as the navy has never
known before, whose keynote will be
..r.'.var.! and whoso watchword will be

rd an era marked by the lifting
of our navy out of polities and by the

rdination of all things afloat or

¦.. to the etlicieney of the fleet, in
order that by our very streng'h we

may b« able to deman«! the right to

live at peaee with all the world.
"Y'iu have seen -and lately you

have heard far too much of the petri-
pessimist who »visits one of our

leviathans of power with a sour and
disappointed visage, looking for some-

thins upon which he can hang a tale
.. arid wail b jeremiad. Tell him

that the Sew York i« at once a source

of priile and protection, and he tells
y.ni that so long »s we have not as

many New Yorks as all the nations of
the earth combined it is wort

j Point out that a flotilla of American
submarines recently made one of tho

I it continuous runs on record »ni
he sighs a deep sigh and his only com-

«ff-""*«-

We have selected horn
REGULAR STOCK
the following items

which are recommended as

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

Trimmed Hats $1000
Tailored Suits $3500
Coats & Wraps $3500
Dressy Suits $4500
Sweaters $7S?
Silk Bags $500
Parasols $350
Neckwear $21?

Original
IMPORTED MODELS
Gowns, Hats, Suits,
Blouses, Coats, Dresses

will be disposed of at

Enormous
Price Concessions

ment is 'but we ought to have a

build them before breakfast to-m.

row as many as the three biggi
Kuropean nations com!

"<ic to him and »how him the r

gun~, the torpedoes, the laree and
creasing supplies if ammunition, a

he looks at you mournfully, an<l sai:

remarks: 'But if we had a long a

bloody war we have not enough to fig
the whole world, and, therefore, «

would be annihilated,' and so on.

sees nothing in what patriotic a

trained men have wrought. Like t

boy crying for the moon, nothing el
is of value in his eyes unless he c

own that shiniiui orb.

n«*et Bll Answer to Critics.

"The navy and its head have be
the target of much criticism of lal
some from those honest In their b
liefs but sadly ignorant or misi
formed, and much from purely part
san and political sources which had r

interest in facts whatever. As for sue

criticisms as concerned myself, I h.i»
kept silent. Time must justify or tin-
condemn. The splendiil condition <

the ships for which you are respor
sible, the splendid discipline of th
crows which you have established, mak
to-day a far batter answer than am
thing I could have been able to saw

"A few days ago a new organizatioi
bearing the name of the National S<

curity League, issued an open lettc
'announcing the result of investigt
tions." and published t«. the world thi
statement:

"'Investigation discloses, it Is ai

serted, that the navy is neither adc
quate nor prepared for war; that it I
inadequately manned, is short of am

munition and has no organized reserv

of trained men; that the submarin
flotilla exists chiefly on paper; tha
fast scout cruisers, bottle cruisen
aeroplanes, mine layers, supply ship
and transports are lacking, and tha
target practice has been neglected o

altogether omitted.'
Secretary Proud of Ships.

"If the gentlemen who signed th
above libel of tho na\y had knowi
the real truth, their Bignature*. woul<

have i>. on appended. If the;
had not been misled and mlslnforme.
they would have written instead:
"'Investigation discloses that th.

navy is efficient and prepared for war

hat our ships are well manned; tha
th" supply of munitions is vastly largei
than «".< r before, and the capacity o

« ur pl.'ir.*- h.'H been practical!)
doubled; that the last Congress auth<u

¦ : aral reserve winch is in pro":
e-«. of organization; that we have sev

tnty-four submarines authorizi'd, bull*
or building which are the equal ol
those of any other country; thai
we recognise the need for mort
fast light cruisers; that wo hav«.
lately ordered eight aeroplanes anJ
a dirigible out of a million dollars
specially appropriated by the ¡as» Con¬
gress for aviation; that within the list
two years th«' navy's mine equipment
hr.s leen riore than doubled; tisei «re
aro adding vearly to our force of auxil¬
iónos; while more timo ha» been de¬
voted this year to target practice and
mi'ti.puvres than in manv vea««« na.t."

¦

I Striking in Its contras*, to th« recep¬
tion »vhicn was given the Secretary of
the Navy, was the greeting wi'h which
Admiral Fletcher was hailed. Men
stood up <>n the floor and on chair,
tossftj their napkins In the air and
shotfTed thmselves hoar*.»
The admiral smiled slightly in ac¬

knowledgement, and the nspoke In hi»
quiet, terse, forceful way.

Admiral Fletcher Pleased.
He expressed his gratitude for tha

reception accorded his officers and men.

by New York and voiced his gratifica¬
tion of the interest which citizens had
shown in the warships. "This interest
is beginning to extend ail over tha
country," he asserted. "The people aro

beginning to realize the importance
that the navy holds in protecting na¬

tional intereits."
Major General Leonard^ Wood was

also received with vociferous cheers.
He spoke of* the grow*h et the navy,
and h«>pe.i that the oth«'r branch of tha
service would increase proportionately,

(««.neral Wood laid especial emphasis
upon the necessity of instilling into the
young a full appreciation of the mili¬
tary needs of this country, and criti»

-. the Vnti-war movement" exist«
ing in some New York public schools.
"Ws must build in the child." he in¬

sisted, "a sound realization of his mili¬
tary duties, just as broad and deep an
his appreciation of his civic responsi-
bilities. No government can exist in

which a respect for things military U
1.1. Sill)».

1 "The propaganda carried on in pom*»
of our public schools not far from here
is not conducive to the development of

¡this spirit, in which the future of the
armv and navy l;.-s."
Dudley Field Malone also «poke.
The committee in charge of arrange«

menta for the dinner were: Georg« T.
Wilson, chairman: George Vf. Hurlelgh,
George Gordon Battle, Arthur Iselm,
Henry W Bull, Samuel W. Fairchibl.

¡ Philip Rhinelander and T. J. Oaklay
Rhinelander. »

Among those at the speakers' tablo
were Flrner Fllsworth Urown, Charlea
A. Perkina, Theodore Rousseau. Rear
Admiral I». W. CorTman, Chauneey M.
Depew, Alton R. Parker. Rear Admiral
H. T. Mayo, the Etc*/. Dr. William T.
Manning, Major General George Har-
nott. Senator James A. O'Gorman,
George M'Aneny, Josephua Daniel»,
Admiral F. F. Fletcher, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Major l.eneral I,eor,erd
Wood, Rear Admiral (.' J. Bouah. Rabbi
H. G. Knelow, Rear Admiral Walter
McLean. General Horace Porter, Colo¬
nel Robert M. Thompson, Dudley Field
Malone, Colonel lianiel Anpleton,
Henry Fairtield <>sborn, Jacob II. Schiff
and Marcus M. Marks.

To Insure rish Home Rule.

.¦e

L. P. Hollander& Co.
ANNOUNCE A SALE OF WOMEN'S

Coats and Suits
All taken from the regular stock

$25.00
COATS were $45 up-SUITS were SSO up

FIFTH AVE«, at 46th St.


